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On the first Sunday of January we will replace our
present Sunday bulletin with an expanded and improved version. This new Sunday program will not
only contain what you need for worship—it will also
contain announcements for the two weeks ahead.
We believe it will receive better readership than the
NET, and it will allow us to communicate more fully
with you.
What about those who cannot come to church on
Sunday? We have teams who regularly take flowers,
meals and Holy Communion to our members that
cannot come to Sunday worship—and we will make
sure that we print additional copies of the Sunday
bulletin each week so all our members stay connected to what’s happening at Galilee.
Thank you for your patience and support—to some
this may seem like a small transition—but for those
who have received the NET for 45 years, it will take
some adjusting!

From the Rector

D

ear Friends,

The Rev. Dr. Yossa Way said he enjoyed the music at
the Sunday Contemporary Service when he visited
recently. He lives in the Congo, so it was a new experience for him.
Did you know
there are over

Carol Boyer reported having a wonderful visit from
a member delivering a meal! They didn’t know each
other but left as good friends!

foster children in
the Virginia Beach
area? Galilee is
sponsoring

When Pat Baker couldn’t find a member at the hospital to deliver Flower Power, she made another
member happy by delivering them on her birthday!

300
112

UPCOMING CIRCLE MEETINGS

of them with
gifts this
Christmas

The ALICE RUEGER CIRCLE will meet on Dec.
5th at 10:30am at the home of Jane Denman, 1116
Ditchley Rd.

Yours in Christ,

I write to share that this issue represents
the final publication of Galilee’s monthly newsletter: the NET. The NET was started under
the Reverend Dr. John Jordan in 1972, and the chief
architect who created it was Galilee’s beloved Louise
Strole, who was the parish secretary at the time. You
can read more about Louise and the creation of the
NET in this final edition.

The BISHOP TUCKER CIRCLE will meet on December 12th at 6:00pm the home of Patricia Vakos,
310 49th Street for pot luck dinner followed by our
meeting. 757-409-0960

Stop by our Christmas tree in the Commons area and
select a gift box ornament — inside, you’ll find the details of a foster child to purchase a gift they would like.
Bring the unwrapped gift to Ruth Wilkins’ office (second floor, Room 205) anytime before December 11th.
You can also donate wrapping paper separately.

Why cease publication? 1. The Internet and email
have obviated the need for a monthly newsletter.
2. We already communicate with our parishioners
in eight different ways (the weekly bulletin, video
announcements, Facebook, Instagram, the weekly
all-parish email, the website, Sunday morning video
announcements and the television in the main Galilee hallway), therefore a printed monthly newsletter
is typically old news by the time it arrives in your
mailbox.

THE NET

Jill King took her two little girls when she delivered
TLC to Martha Cotton and said how special it was.

Thank you for you help in bringing
some Christmas joy to these kids!
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JOIN THE CHOIR FOR
CHRISTMAS

f you would like to join our Adult Choir
for this Christmas season, we will be delighted to have you! All you need to do
is come to two rehearsals at 7:15 in the
Choir Room on December 14th and 21st.

Join us in singing this
wonderful music!
DECEMBER 2017

A LIFE
WELL
LIVED

I

trip in particular was very meaningful. Standing and
gazing up in the Sistine Chapel, Louise said she felt so
very moved. “God has been so good to me.”
After Jack’s death in 1998, Louise said she dated interesting men. She named names! “I had a good time
and that’s good.” She has enjoyed living. “I’ve had good
friends everywhere I’ve lived, which is so important.”
She enjoyed playing golf with her buddies. An old friend
from high school, Fred Hardy, had to go to Kenya and
called Louise. “Wanna go?” “When do we leave?” She
went with Fred to Kenya on a week’s notice. They stayed
in the Nairobi Hotel where scenes from the movie, Out
of Africa, were filmed.

LOUISE
PULLER
STROLE

Louise has a son and daughter, three grandchildren, and
four great grandchildren. While still living in her apartment in Atlantic Shores, it was not unusual for her to
entertain nine people in her living room – all sweet and
dear, she said. She also enjoyed having big family dinners and reading letters.

n the Fall of 1974, the Rev. John Jordan approached
Louise Strole and said, “We need some kind of
communication between the church and our people.” So Louise Strole sat down at her typewriter at
home and wrote the first NET. It has been in production
ever since. This month, after 43 years, we will say goodbye to the NET as this issue is the last to be published.
I asked Louise who thought of the name NET. “I did. It
held together.”

was just stuff.” The area was also home to the Chickahominy Indians.

Louise later moved to Richmond and attended Cathedral Catholic School and then went on to the University
of Tampa during the war. Her first husband flew B17s
that went into Germany. She worked for Standard Oil.
“It was a tough life.” After they divorced and the death
of her mother, her father came to live with her. Her
next job was Secretary to the president of the Medical
I had an opportunity to sit down and talk with Louise, College of Virginia. She also modeled clothing in Richwho will turn 100 in February, to learn more about this mond and later Virginia Beach.
savvy senior.
Louise was called ‘Duck’ until she was in her twenties
because she walked like a duck. She grew up on a farm in
Hanover County. “It was a wonderful experience on the
farm with 100 cows, and dogs, horses and new calves.”
Her grandmother married a man who came here from
Ireland and bought the farm.

“The best thing that happened to me was meeting Jack
Strole and moving to the Beach. I came down here and
it was heaven. Still the best is Galilee – I just love it!”
She said she had another offer for marriage but turned it
down. She told Jack, “Don’t ever tell me what to do. He
didn’t. He was God’s chosen man. If anything happened
at the church, Jack was there to fix it.”

The land where Louise spent her childhood was nice,
low, with an easy slope down a hill to a creek where
trenches of the Civil War are still evident today. She dug
up things from the war, soldiers’ buttons and bullets. “I
didn’t pay much attention to the things I was finding – it

“When I moved to the Beach I started doing good things.
I served as the only woman on the Vestry, as treasurer, and Chairman of the Virginia Beach Art Show that
sponsored charity balls and collected donations for the
Crippled Children’s Hospital.” She loved traveling. One
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“I’ve had an interesting life. Life
was good to me,
then bad, and
good again. I haven’t always been
very good but I’ve
been interesting."

She has enjoyed living at Atlantic Shores and said she
is quite comfortable in the Health Care Unit today. Her
dancing eyes and quick wit haven’t failed her in all her
99 plus years. Recently, after saying a little prayer with
her, I stood up to leave and in a loud voice Louise said,
“Don’t steal my socks.”
“I’ve had an interesting life. Life was good to me, then
bad, and good again. I haven’t always been very good
but I’ve been interesting. And one of the things I’m
most proud of is being asked to write the NET for Galilee. What an honor.”
The Reverend Kathleen M. Bobbitt

The first Net from Oct. '74.
THE NET
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ADVENT

1

AT GALILEE

T

ADVENT WREATH MAKING
DECEMBER 3

here are 3 choices for Advent wreaths this year. $15 per wreath. #1. Sunday, November 27th at 10:30am - Join us for refreshments and to learn about the history
of Advent, spending time making your own wreath with your family. #2. Pre order Advent supplies to make your own wreath at home. Great choice for out of
towners! #3. Pre order a complete Advent wreath ready made by our youth to spread
Christmas cheer!

DECEMBER 8
Deadline for
Christmas
Flowers &
Greens!

Lessons
&
Carols
Sunday, December 10

			 5:00pm

2

				

Friday, December 8th
is the last day to turn
your Christmas Flowers & Greens memoriome celebrate the advent season with the annual Festival of the Nine Lessons
al/thanksgiving. Forms
and Carols. The story of the fall of humanity, the promise of the Messiah, and
are available in the
the birth of Jesus -- told in nine short Bible readings and interspersed with the singchurch office.
ing of Christmas carols, hymns and choir music.

C

3
N

Sunday, December 17
Christmas Pageant 10:00am
in Sanctuary
Saturday, December 16
Christmas Pageant Rehearsal
9am speaking roles, 10am all parts
COOKIE WALK
after Pageant

eed extraordinary cookies to be sold! Please
help with this worthwhile ministry. All proceeds go the JCOC for their transportation fund.
Contact Maggie Simmons for more information.

Saturday, Dec 24
Christmas Eve
4:00pm Children's Service
5:30pm Family Service
9:00pm Candlelight Service

Sign up for caroling by calling Lindsay in the
church office at 428-3573.

Sunday, Dec 25
Christmas Day
One Service: 10am

DECEMBER 11
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ign up to carol with groups - all ages welcome!
We also need some folks who would be willing to drive their vehicles to alleviate parking
and 'caravaning' problems.
We will provide an early dinner (or a late lunch?)
for those who would like to eat with us as we divide up into our groups before caroling.

Deadline for the Galilee Holiday Project
Please have gifts (unwrapped) returned to
Ruth Wilkins' office (Room 205).
THE NET
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CAROLING
Sunday, December 17
3:30 - 7:00 pm
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Galilee Advocates for
Mental Health

understanding. Having someone who you can call
when you need them is essential and can give a sense of
security.

www.galilee4mentalhealth.church

T

4.

he holidays can be tricky for anyone, but they
Only take on as much as you can handle. Don’t
can be particularly stressful for those strugfeel the need to take on the responsibility of hosting a
gling with mental illness on a daily basis, or
party and cooking the meal. Family and friends love
anyone dealing with
you, and do understand.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Illnesses of any kind,
Loss and grief
Loneliness,
Physical separation from beloved ones,
Separation or divorce,
Economic hardship.
The high level of anxiety might make you 		
want to keep yourself away from agglomera
tions, gatherings -- at home or public places.

5.

Self-care. Remember to take a deep breath now
and again, and try as much as possible to maintain your
routines like sleeping hours, meals, and exercising.
Keep taking your medication, you’re your appointments with mental health professionals, and attend support groups. Take a walk, or take a nap! Take a bath and
relax!

Let your faith be your guide and your comfort.
Don´t take the bait of unrealistic expectation imposed
Give. The satisfaction of giving to others can
on us by the commercialization of the holiday season.
help you put your own problems in perspective. There
This is a time for us to enjoy our spirituality, and celeare many opportunities to volunteer, helping others can
brate the birth of Christ.
be a wonderful way to reconnect with yourself and can
be deeply satisfying.
A time for us to give and receive love, a time of fraternity, a time of praising the Lord.

6.
7.

The holiday seasons can add on stress to your life, so
Music Music Music . Let holiday songs,carols
here are some things to keep in mind, which hopefully and hymns bring you joy and relaxation.
will help you through the holiday season.
Bruce Harlow Sr. Musician GAMH

1.

GALILEE TEAM MEMBERS
ROCK!!!

S

ome of us that work in hospitality at Galilee
just finished an incredibly busy and rewarding
month. We prepared four Sunday night dinners for the small group training, followed by
the church-wide brunch/youth fundraiser for almost
300 people and finally the Friday night dinner for 60
welcome home participants. Because of the caring and
hard work by Galilee's many volunteers, good food and
a great time was had by all.
I have received so many compliments for the efforts that
we give. It could not have been accomplished without
the many dedicated, hardworking volunteers that did a
great job and give happily of their time and energy.
Thank you to the many volunteers that made these
events so successful. You all help make Galilee the special church family that we are - and I am proud to serve
with you.
Thanks again Richard Welton

SAVE THE DATE: GALILEE MEN'S RETREAT 2018

March 16 - 18

Williamsburg Christian Retreat Center

Don’t sweat over the small stuff. Easier said than
done, but the best thing can be to focus on staying relaxed. Try to keep yourself organized as best you can,
this can help to eliminate and avoid unnecessary stress.
Stress can throw you out of balance, allow yourself to
take your time, unwind, and do things at your own pace.

Men - be all that you can be for your family, church and
Community!

2.

More information to follow.

Cost $120 per person covers 2 nights lodging, all meals including arrival cookout, oyster roast, snacks and any materials.

Give yourself a break. Do not be too hard on
yourself. You are amazing for dealing with your challenges, so don’t beat yourself up over things. Take a
break!

3.

Questions?
Please contact Richard Welton (647-3173) or Tony Zontini (816-5168).

SAVE THE DATE! MARCH 16 - 18

Always have someone who is supportive and
THE NET
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If you would like to schedule a private prayer session,
please call our automated services:

ast month I came to Galilee
to say "Thank you, Nigel."

(757) 716-8203

You see 5 years ago my life bumped up against a very rocky
shore. I had a persistent pain in my back and I wondered
"What's wrong?" In August of 2012 I received the dreaded
CANCER phone call and I was diagnosed with Stage 4 inoperable pancreatic and liver cancer. This is a terrible diagnosis - only 1% of people with pancreatic cancer will live for
5 years. To make matters worse, the cancer had escaped my
pancreas and spread to my liver. It could not be surgically
removed. At that time the doctors told me I had 6-9 months
to live. I was in my mid-fifties with a healthy lifestyle, rarely
sick, no family history, a great marriage, three children and
a rewarding career. How could such a beautiful August day
hold such bad news? I had a death sentence over my head.
And yet I had everything to live for.
My husband, my friends and my church decided that we
were going to work this illness hard. Medically and spiritually we would bring every weapon to bear against this. I began
12 rounds of chemo at the University of Chicago. By Christmas 2012 I had only made it through 5 of the 12 prescribed
rounds of chemo. I was desperately sick. I could barely stand,
eat or think in a complete sentence. I looked like a concentration camp victim. But God knew my need. And God began
to orchestrate gifted healers to enter my life. Nigel is foremost among those healers.
In February 2013 Nigel came to a nearby church, St Marks
Episcopal in Geneva IL, to teach a weekend seminar on healing prayer. My friends carried me to see him. In our appointment with Nigel he took a careful spiritual inventory of my
soul, our marriage and talked to us about healing. The elders
of St Marks, my husband and friends sat in a circle around
us and Nigel began to pray over me. I felt heat and electric
current run through his hands. The Holy Spirit descended
powerfully. In the following weeks and months my friends
and church family came every Friday to anoint me with oil,
lay hands on me and pray for healing. I was soaked in prayer.
I learned to be open to many types of prayer: with words and
silence, friends singing over me, friends reading Scripture
over me, long and short, soft and loud, usually with touch,
speaking in tongues, wise words and simple prayers. I am
convinced that God hears all prayers and that the Holy Spirit
intercedes for us as only He can.
I believe that Nigel "jumpstarted" my healing on that cold
February day. My healing did not happen instantly. Most of
my healing came in the year after meeting with Nigel. Healing is rarely instantaneous and always mysterious. I completed the 12 rounds of chemo. I did not see myself as helpless
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Leave a message, and we will be in touch to coordinate a
date and time. To learn more about Father Nigel’s ministry, visit:
www.byhiswoundsministry.org

Ecumenical Healing Service
First Tuesday of the Month

Tuesday, December 5
6:45pm

Soaking Prayer
Second Thursday of the Month

Thursday, December 14
8:30am

A silent time of meditated prayer led by Fr. Nigel.
Come and soak in the Lord's presence.
St. Andrew's Chapel
but I got up and got moving and God blessed. Doctors expect
that pancreatic cancer will come back within a few months of
finishing chemo. By now, you've guessed that 5 years later I
am doing really well. My blood counts have been normal for
several years and the CT scans show scar tissue but no active
tumor in my pancreas.
Healing is a gift God gives His Church. As a church, Galilee
you have believed in this gift. Without razzle-dazzle or flashy
words you have supported and nurtured Nigel's ministry and
the ministry of your prayer team. Healing is a gift that God
has given to Nigel. Thank you for loaning him out to other
churches for healing seminars, for supporting The Welcome
Home Initiative, for loving and praying for him. Gratitude is
foremost in my thoughts. Keep going, keep asking. I want
you to know what a difference God and Nigel have made in
my life and to a watching world.
Written by Lee Phillips
Wheaton, Illinois
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Children’s Announcements & Events
Children's Programs
on Sunday Mornings

Upcoming Events
DECEMBER 3
Children's Program:
Family Activity Advent Wreath
Making Tucker Hall

SUNDAY CHILDCARE
7:45am - 12:30pm
Our nursery room for infants
(downstairs) and toddler/preschooler room upstairs (2nd floor)
are available during all three Sunday
services.
CHILDREN'S CHAPEL
During the 9:15am and 11:15am
services, children ages K - 5th grade
are invited to attend chapel for their
own biblical based lesson. They
will return to the service during the
Peace to receive Holy Communion
with their family.
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
10:20am - 11:10am
There is a cross procession during
the final song at the conclusion of
the 9:15am service for children ages
K - 5th grade. Children are invited
to proceed out behind the cross to
head upstairs to the children's hall
for their Sunday program.

DECEMBER 10
Children's Program:
Don't Fear, Jesus Is Almost Here!
Lessons & Carols 5pm
(childcare & BOTH children's choirs
will be performing)

Student

Ministries

High School Ski Trip
February 23-25th
Middle School Summer Camp
June 18th-22nd
High School Uganda Trip
July 16th-31st
For More Events Visit:

www.galileechurch.net/
student-programs

DECEMBER 16
Christmas Pageant Rehearsal
9am speaking roles/10:00am all roles
except sheep

Every Sunday Night:
Middle School: 4:30 to 6:00
High School: 6:30 to 8:00
Sunday Morning Café
10:30-11:10 am
Small Group
We have a small group for you!
Email: Marty@galileechurch.net

What Happened here in November?

DECEMBER 17
Christmas Pageant at 10:00am
Cookie Walk in Tucker afterwards

Questions? Contact
Lillie Tillar
Director of Children’s Ministry

DECEMBER 24
Childcare at all services

757-428-3573, EXT 22
Lillie@galileechurch.net

At the end of October we took our middle school fall
retreat. We had a ton of fun in the Outer Banks. We
played laser tag, swam in the ocean, saw wild horses,
and had a great discussion about community. Our high school small
groups are now in full swing. It is awesome to get to see our groups
unite, even though many students come from different schools. Our
Uganda missions team raised over $3,000 from our brunch! Thank you
so much for continued support of Galilee Student Ministries. Please keep
our students and leaders in your prayers.

Marty O’Rourke—Director of Student Ministries
THE NET
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Service

Chalicers/Lectors

Ushers

Team Member Sheet - December 2017
Greeters
December 3, 2017

Prayer Team

8:00

Jamie Rawles-C/L

*George Keen

9:15

Robin Rawles-C/P
Anne Ferrell Tata-C

Stephanie Hemingway
*Walter & Cathy Hoffman

Judy Aspinwall-F

Bill & Joan Barns

Brenda Rawls-C

James & Pat Baker

Susie Falk-F

Steve & Jean Vinson

Diane & Tom Frantz-S

Susan Stallings

Clay Everett-C

Acolytes

Hugh Patterson-C
Tom Schaad-L
The Manship Family-AC

11:15

HE, II

Polly Altizer-C

*Bing Gentry

Jimmy Jordan-C

Bob Gentry

Beki (F) & Mike (S) Varicak

TBA-Crucifer
TBA-Acolyte

Dan Horne-L

Jim Gentry

TBA-Acolyte

Kimberlee Sautter-L

George Temple Sr

Tony Zontini-P
Family -AC

December 10, 2017
8:00
9:15

Tommy Rueger-C/L

*Richard Corner

Molly Rueger-C/P
Richard Welton-C
Gerrit Benson-C
Mary Benson-C
Nancy Scoper-C
Crystal Schaad-L

Rocky Womble
*Joanne Stanley
Paul Heymann
Richard Prutsman
Pope Woodard

Lorna St. George
Dee Oliver-S
Alecia Masood-S
Kathy Wakefield-F
George Craddock-F

Walt Spearman
Al Smith
Betty Russo
Carol Thomson
Skip Morrison

NA

Family-AC
11:15

Mitchell Donahue-L

Rich & Ann Matika

Victoria Fox-S

Annie Alberi-L

*Jimmy & Cheryl Jordan

Susan McRee-F

TBA-Crucifer
TBA-Acolyte
TBA-Acolyte

MP
Family-AC

December 17, 2017
8:00

John Parker-C/L

NA

Molly & Tommy Rueger

Lucy Lee-C/P
10:30

Skip & Loretta Morrison

Pageant

Ben & Deb Wainwright

NA

NA

NA

TBA- Acolyte

*Philip & Jane Denman

The Denton Family-AC
5:00

Page Lea-L

Scott & Sarah Sautter

Alicia Masood

Gustavo Andres-L

Richard Welton

Dail Dekker

Kate Bobbitt-L

Bill Richardson

TBA- Acolyte

Nigel Mumford-L

Christmas Flowers
& Gr e ens

Lessons &
Carols

Anne Young-L
Annie Alberi-L
Jodie Berndt-L
Child-L
Child-L
Family-AC

December 24, 2017
9:15

Brenda Rawls-C

*Frank Malbon

Lindsay McCaw-S

Polly Altizer-C

Paul Heymann

Anne Rainey-F

David Wynne-C

Sam Scarborough

Linda Pascarosa-F

TBA-C

Richard Prutsman

NA

Taylor Fox-L
Family-AC
4:00

Youth-L

John Richardson

TBA

Youth-L

Walt Spearman

TBA

NA

Youth-L
NO HE
5:30
Candle
Light Service

Maria Moore-C

*Pope Woodard

George Craddock-S

Nancy Scoper-C

Bill Richardson

Ben, Ivy, Annie Carey-F

Annie Alberi-C

Richard Welton

NA

TBA- Crucifer
TBA- Acolyte
TBA-Acolyte

Youth-L
Youth-L
Youth-L
Family-AC

9:00

Debbie Brady-C

*Richard Corner

Sandy Jenkins-S

Candle

Jean Vinson-C

Bob Gentry

Meredith Jacobi-F

Light Service

John Parker-L

TBA

Kimberlee Sautter-L

TBA

NA

TBA-Crucifer
TBA-Acolyte
TBA-Acolyte

Tony Zontini-L
Family-AC

December 25, 2016
11:00

Lucy Lee

NA

Lucy Lee

NA

NA

December 31, 2017
8:00

David Wnne-C/L

Sandy & Richard Burroughs

Walt Spearman

Marie Clunan-C/P
9:15

Hugh Patterson-C

George Temple Jr

Lisa Robertson-S

Gerrit & Mary Benson

Archie Simmons-C

Robert Temple

Caroline Harrison-S

Anne Ferrell Tata

Brenda Rawls-C

*David Gilbert

Rhonda & Mark Byrd-F

Anne Cutchins

Mitchell Donahue-C

*Scott Folck

Peter & Betty Mooz

TBA

Annie Alberi-C

Hunter Folck

TBA-Acolyte

Tony Zontini-L

Phillip Folck

TBA-Acolyte

Mary Kaye Tyson-L

Sam Scarborough

Marie Clunan-C
Peter Kraus-L
Family-AC

11:15

HE, II

Bonnie Wheeler-P
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Family -AC
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TBA-Crucifer
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